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IN THE LIMELIGHT

Adventure merrier than life
Now Hyderabadis are no strangers to adventurous activities - trekking, white water-rafting, bird-watching,
paragliding, bouldering, rappelling to name a few - that you can now foray into
LEVINE LAWRENCE
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ave you ever travelled to a place in
the
wilderness
where there is no temple,
no historic monument, no
shopping
market,
no
beach? Do you feel the need
for adventure? No, not that
video game; but the real
adventure of climbing
rocks, trekking forests, encountering wild animals,
parachute jumping! Do you
feel the need to take such
trouble when you can relax
at home and watch TV in
the weekend... Or do you
feel the need for an adrenaline rush and want to try
it all before you die.
Then there is hope for you
in our laid back nawabi
city! There are many adventure groups across the
city that regularly organise
adventure camps in many
well known sites in India,
which could range from a
short trek around Moula

Ali inside the city to Mount
Everest base camp.
Great Hyderabad Adventure Club (GHAC) which
was founded in 2008 can be
a real treat to the city
dwellers with their adventure tours and activities. It
was founded by team of
working professionals led
by Diyanat Ali who wanted
to bring Hyderabad on the
map for adventure. The
progress during the initial
two years was tough and
there was no much response but Diyanat and his
team did not give up easily
and continued conducting
750 adventure events despite poor response. The
real growth came in the
last one year and there are
nearly 5300 members at
present. Diyanat says
“Today’s youngsters are
finding adventure activities much more exciting
than pubs or movies. In
fact after the recent movie
‘Zindagi Na Milegi Dobara’

the interest in adventure
has increased manifold.
People have realised that
sedentary lifestyle is no
good for their health and
there is nothing better
than a good walk into the
wild.”
So now you have options
galore - nature treks, birdwatching hikes, rock climbing, rappelling, white
water rafting, paragliding
and even serious mountaineering activities. Gyan
Shikha and Shobhit Gupta
from Deloitte who were
part of many such trips
rave about the thrill they
got for such activities.
Gyan Siksha says, “I particularly found rappelling
and white water rafting
near Dandeli as the most
exciting. The adrenaline
rush I experienced when
the raft went over the
gushing white waters of
Kali River was the most
memorable. Later the rappelling activity of climbing
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down a cliff with ropes was
the most daunting task I
have ever done.” However,
adventure
buffs
like
Diyanat feel that the difficulty in adventure is relative, but the duration of the
event adds to the difficulty.
He says, “The Everest base
camp and Annapurna base
camp treks in the Himalayas were the most difficult and enchanting at
the same time.
It’s remarkable that members of GHAC have been to
the Everest Base camp five
times and they are going
again in October 2011.”
Now if you think that a trek
in the Himalayas is too
daunting for you, you can
begin with short treks in
around our nawabi city.
Short duration treks are the
most popular among beginners because it takes just
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How to get involved
with GHAC?
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GHAC has calendar of
events on RSVP running through 2012 as
well. You could contact
them expressing your
interest.
There are always adventure meets and discussions that you can
be a part of.
You could seek a membership with GH AC.
Membership is free
and open to all above
18. Children between 6
and 12 can par ticipate
with parents.
You could stay in
touch with your team,
post your updates and
photos through the
portal.

five to six hours and has negligible cost. Since GHAC is a
non-profit club, it sustains itself with nominal fees
charged for the activities.
Typically events are frequently conducted at locations such as Ammuguda,
Shamirpet,
Khajaguda
nearly every weekend. So it’s
high time we wake up from
our slumber, switch off the
TV and pack our backpacks
to head into the nearest
wilderness. Let’s do it soon
before the nearest wilderness disappears!
For adventure
getaways contact –
Diyanat Ali, Chief Organiser | GHAC
http://meetup.ghac.in
Tel: 09885039230
Email: info@ghac.in
Blog: blog.ghac.in
facebook.com/ghac.in

FACE BEHIND THE VOICE

Talking 19 to the dozen with Big FM Radio Jockey Sri
Jyothi, better known as Jo. She says that she is
lucky to be able to entertain lakhs of listeners
everyday and bring a smile on their faces
I am: A go-getter
who has converted
her passion into
profession. I feel I'm
the chosen one! I
hail from Narasapuram in West Godavari district.
My family: My Dad
Suri Babu is a businessman and Mom
Durga is a housewife.
I have an elder sister
Kumari who is a beaueana
Jo Talking Ill
tician.
baadhallo unna nee show
My Education: I am a vintunte face lo oka smile
graduate in Mathematics. I ochhesthundi naaku. (No
studied at Bhavan’s and matter how sad I am, I
lighten up when I listen to
Wesley Degree College.
your voice). A few weeks
Pampering my voice: I ago, actor Sai Kumar tried
consume warm water occa- calling me to tell me that
sionally to take care of my he loved my show but my
phone was not reachable.
throat

Most embarrassing moment on air: A couple of
times I forget to switch off
the microphone and our
mad conversations got
leaked on air! Haha.. I covered it up though!

Advise to aspiring RJs:
RJing is a gift as you get to
entertain lakhs of people
everyday and make them
smile. Invest time to reinvent yourself and stay
abreast of the latest news.
Foray into dubbing: I
dubbed for films and TV
too! I have dubbed for Siddharth's Bava. I have lent
my voice to mobile applications too!

The road ahead: I'd like to
think for today! Well, that's
the way I am ! I believe in
the saying: " Don't plan because God must be laughBest compliment I have ing”
received: I get compliments for my ‘sweet’ voice Parting shot: Be happy.
and vocal energy. Someone You have one life. Live it to
the max.
once commented: Entha
Most thrilling moment
on air: When I interviewed
my most favourite star
Venkatesh!

A UoH student
who garnered
attention of
German
publications
through his MPhil
research work
that is soon to be
published as a
book, talks to
Karunakar Rao
An MPhil research
work by a student of
University of Hyderabad
has found place in a German-based Lamber Academic
publishing
company. Titled “Gramsci, Intellectuals and Autonomy: A Study of
Telangana Movement”,
the book will be available in the month of November. The author
Pandrapragada
Raghavendra
who
worked on the book
under the guidance of Dr
Vellikad Janardhan on
Telangana movement as
part of the MPhil research at University of
Hyderbad, talks to The
Hans India.
What motivated you to
opt for 'Telangana' as
your research topic?
The social conditions I
am living in have
prompted me to choose
Telangana as my research topic, besides the
constant emotions that
carried me in an attempt
to resolve the impasse.
There are unexpressed
versions to the movement and the book informs
people
comprehensively about
the issue.
How does the role of
intellectuals in your
research work help
people understand the
debate?
In any social movement, the intelligentsia
are instrumental in directing the movement to
accomplish its specific
goals. They are wellversed at how to articulate, re-articulate and
de-articulate the issue.
They are the vanguard
for the crux of the movement, since it’s a cake
walk for them to capture
the spirit of the times!
How did you identify
the intellectuals?
I have applied Gramcian theory of 'Organic
Intellectuals' to the
Telangana movement.
According to Gramsci,
any person who acquires
social intellect is intellectual. In T-movement the
intellectuals are stu-

SAI SANDEEP

My Inspiration: Even a
honest and successful roadside vendor inspires me.
Legendary music composer
AR Rahman is my all-time
inspirationl.

Telangana decoded

Pandrapragada
Raghavendra
dents, common man, political leaders, professors, cultural artists,
journalists etc. But now
the question arises how
organic these Intellectuals are. My Book precisely aims at providing
an appraisal to this specific debate.
How will your analysis of Telangana mo
vement help the readers understand in addressing the issue?
It provides a sociological understanding of the
role of intellectuals i.e.
how, why, when they are
articulating the issue,
how they are constructing the counter-hegemonic apparatus in their
reaction to the hegemonic apparatuses of
Seemandhra etc. Telangana movement is being
articulated by not just
one intellectual, rather
by three groups based on
geographical Telangana,
democratic Telangana
and social Telangana.
Could you elaborate on
geographical Telangana,
democratic
Telangana and social
Telangana?
The intellectuals who
are clamouring for social
Telangana looks at the
issue in caste terms,
democratic Telangana’
articulates the problem
in class terms and geographical
Telangana
highlights the Andhra’s
rule as the main cause to
the existing exploitation
and hence separate state
is needed.
What sort of Telangana would you support and why?
Going by my research
findings, I support social
Telangana.
How do you predict
Telangana in future?
To the best of my
knowledge, neither democratic nor social Telangana will be formed but
only geographical Telangana.
(For information on the
research work, P.
Raghavendra can be contacted at 9989143764.)

CRASH-COURSE FOR SENIORS

Some important &
useful websites

RJ Sri Jyothi Pothureddy

QUICK TAKES

Love can
conquer everything!
I have been in love
Full name: Sri Jyothi Pothureddy
for four and half
Nickname: Jo
Best passtime: Music (I can listen years. It is with my
profession! I host two
24x7)
shows on 92.7Bigfm.
Hobbies:
One show is SubShopping, movies, travelling
harambham - 6am to
Favourite Actors:
Venkatesh, Chiranjeevi, Prabhas, 7am - its a devotional. I talk about
Aamir Khan
the respective God
Favourite Actresses:
who represents that
Sridevi, Kajol Devgan and Soundarya
day with good devo- Jo with Nagarjuna
Favourite movies:
Godavari, Geetanjali and Hum Aapke tional melodies.
Jalsa With JO - 11 am to 2 pm - its a retros between 80's and 90's )Also
Hai Kaun
total women segment.I talk about both of my shows are simultaneously
Favourite RJs:
beauty,
cooking,
fashion, broadcasted in Vishakhapatnam and
Shekhar and krish!
fitnss,movies, gossips every thing that Tirupati. So my listeners in there also
Food:
women are interested in and I play catch me live everyday in their local
Sea food, Aalu, Bhidi fry
only old melodies on my show (the old Bigfm stations.
About love:

Waiting list status for Central Government
Housing
http://www.india.gov.in/howdo/otherservice_details.php
?service=9
Status of Stolen Vehicles
http://www.india.gov.in/howdo/otherservice_details.php
?service=1
Land Records
http://www.india.gov.in/landrecords/index.php
Causelist of Indian Courts
http://www.india.gov.in/howdo/otherservice_details.php?
service=7
Court Judgements (JUDIS )
http://www.india.gov.in/howdo/otherservice_details.php?
service=24

